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SOCIETY
Homecoming in 1he

and house pin-lien-
. The Linenl

rooms will he the mtim1 of iictiv
1ho gvmn and tlie Homecoming
Club noyais to Play o
For Gamma Phi Party.

Sixty couplea are expected to at-
tend the RnmnM Phi Beta house
party to be given Saturday eve-nln- g

at the chapter house. Club
Royal orchestra of Fremont will
furniah the music of the evening,
Prof, and Mn. Ft. L. Reynolds,
Prof, and Mra. C. C. Minteer and
Mra. F. Beadle, houae mother, will
be the sponsors of the party.
Natienal Club President
la Quest en Campua.

Mrs. Elizabeth Frammc Gard-
ner, president of the national asso-

ciation of Altrusa clubs, was the
guest of Zeta Tau Alpha Monday,

f One representative from each pro-
fession in a locality are elected to
membership in the Altrusa clubs.
Mrs. Gardner earned this through
her Individual activities in the oil
business. She was an active mem-
ber of Zeta Tau Alpha at Ne-

braska.
D. t. L. Mothers' Club To
Give Thanksgiving Dinner.

Twenty-thre- e, members of the
Delia Sigma Lambda Mothers'
club met at the chapter house
Monday afternoon. An election of
officers was held, a report made
on the rummage sale held last
week, und jina were mads so
that all D. 8. L.'s remaining in
Lincoln Thanksgiving day would
be the guests of the mothers' elub
at their homes. The newly elected
officer are Mrs. H. G. Meyer,
president; Mrs. F. R. Easterday,
secretary; Mrs. F. H. Johnson,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.

' Ada C. Malcolm, treasurer.

Gamma Phi Beta Gives
Founder's Diy Banquet.

x
Pi chapter of Gamma Phi Beta

celebrated the fifty-sixt- h anniver-
sary of its national founding when
sixty alumnae, actives and pledges
attended J;he annual Founder's dav
dinner Tuesday evenir-- at the
chapter bouse. The sorority colors
of double brown and the crescent
moon were the keynote of the
decorations. The sorority flower,
pink carnation, was also .used.
Messages from the founders of Pi
chapter were read during the din-

ner and the pledges, in a clever
skit, portrayed the four founders
of the sorority in its founding at
Syracuse, N. Y., in 1871.

Betas To Entertain
On Homecoming Day.

Featuring special entertainment
for their guests, the Missouri
chapter and Nebraska alumni,
Beta Theta Pi will give a house
party Saturday evening when Walt
Wherry's orchestra of Omaha will
play. Sixty couples are expected
at the affair which Prof and Mrs.
Cunningham and Mrs. Eva Lang-worth- y,

house mother, will spon- -

sor.

Delta Sigma Lambda announces
the pledge of Richard II. McNeill,
'34, of Goodland. Km.

Mildred 'Beckman, Fremont;
Marearet Frahm, Pawnee City;
Vera Stephenson, Norfolk; Kath- -

enne uaiiagner, neien uuucnai

A New Kind of
Entertainment . .

Human, Classy
Fascinating

ANN
HARDING

"HOLIDAY"
with Mary Astor

S TAG E

The Six
American
Belords

Si.-- Y Strong. Lee
i; ilmer"

Memories of
Armistice

-SP- ICIAL-Nebraska-Kansas

Football Game

STUART
Holiday Matinee
Evening Prices

Spilling Thrills
And Shrieks to

Tickle Your Sole!

Hair-raiiin- side splitting
old time Harold Lloyd gaspsl
You'll get the kick of a

lifetime from this picture
the best Harold Lloyd ever
made bar none!

ARM.TSTICE DAY
Short Subject

Knute Rockne

Foetball Classic

Sound News

Parade
of

Hitsl

for ii week-en- d of xcvfrnl fn!l
n and Cornlnuki'r hotel hall-itic- s

celebrating the return of
feme,

Social Calendar

Friday.
Sigma Nu house parly.
Alpha XI Delta house party.

Saturday.
. Beta Theta PI house party.
All University party coliseum.
Zeta Beta Tau, house party.
Delta Delta Delta banquet and

house party,
Delta Tau Delta fan party at

Hotel Lincoln.
Alpha Omicron PI house party.
Sigma Chi house party.
Alpha Delta Theta house party.
Farm House fraternity fall party

at Hotel Cornhusker.
Phi Kappa house party.
Theta Chi house party,
Alpha Sigma Phi house party.
Phi Alpha Delta house party.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, fall party at

Hotel Lincoln.
Delta Upsilon house party.
Delta Sigma Lambda house

party.
Sigma Phi Sigma house party.
Delta Upsilon house party.
Pi Kappa Alpha house party.
Sigma Alpha Mu house party.

and Maidelle Rurker, Omaha;
Marjorie Freeman, Ida Grove, la.,
and Louise Clark, Gibbon, are
among the alumnae of Gamma
Phi Beta who will attend the
homecoming activities.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, goose din-
ner, 6:10.

CADETS JOIN IN
LEGION PARADE

(Continued from Page 1.)
of G. A. R., D. A. R.. S. A. R.J
Daughters of Union Veterans aux-iliar- v.

Sons nf Union Veterans
auxiliary, V. F. W. auxiliary, V.

. w.
Third, division, Jesse G. Faes,

aid: Burlinctrm hand. Gold Star
flag. Disabled Veterans,
medics. Red Cross Woman a Over-
seas league, American War Moth- -

rn ft anrl 40 40 and 8 hOK Car.
American Legion d r u corps,
American Legion, American le-
gion auxiliary. C. B. A Q. exservice
men, five trucks, naval reserves,
Officers Reserve corps, National
Guard.

Fourth division, L. E. Gunder-so- n,

aide: University band, univer-
sity cadets, Boy Scouts.

Order of march of the R. O. T.
C retriment was as follows: reari- -

mcntal headquarters, university
service flag, nana, persning mies,
headquarters company, first batal-lio- n,

second batallion, third batal- -
lion.

Fire National Salute.
The national salute of twenty- -

one guns was fired on the drill field
at precisely noon at one minute In-

tervals with a thirty-seve-n mill-
imeter gun in honor of the soldier
dead. This salute was fired yes-forrl-

at noon at eve IV armv DOfct

and every place in the United
States where a detachment of sol-

diers was stationed.
Taps was sounded at Thirteenth

and O streets by a squad of sol-

diers from the R. O. T. C. the
American Legion, and two posts
of the V, F. W which were led by
the American Legion drum corps.
The firing squad was in charge of
Lieut. H. M. Turner, reserve offi-

cer of the 341st Field Artillery.
The Pershing Rifles were in
charge of Capt. Claude Gillespie.
The squad led by the drum corps,
with the color bearers preceding,
marched up O street to Thirteenth,
where they faced southward and
stood atf attention. The firing
squad fired three volley and taps
was sounded by Buglar A. E. Fen-to- n,

in memory of the war dead.
Waring Speaks.

The program at the coliseum at
3 p. m. consisted of the address by
Hon. Robert B. Waring, of Geneva,
past commander of the Geneva
post, and the program presented
by the Lincoln public schools.

The school children's program
was composed of music, drills,
tableaux, and pantomimes depict-
ing historic events in the national
history.

American Legion Post No. 3 of
Lincoln had charge of the Armis-

tice program. The committee was

LINCOLN Nw
Playing

'
ill)I

composed of Harry R. Eall, post
commander; Trev. E. Olllssple,
general chairman; Walton B. Rob-

erts, parade chairman; American
Legion program committee: C. W.
Motter, E. C. Westervltt, George
L. Santo.

CLASSES WAT0HOVER
BONFIRE MATERIALS

(Continued from Page 1.)
gallons of crude oil from the Phil-

lips Patroleum company which will
add to the height of flames.

To fill the structure much more
waste is needed than was antici-
pated. Williams has asked that
every student give his support in
helping to obtain material for the
fire. He saya, "if every student
would bring with him a box every
time be came to school we would
very soon have a sufficient
amount.' Nearly every business
has offered to contribute to the
bonfire so students who desire to
follow Williams . suggestion will
have no trouble In obtaining such.

Only Students Admitted.
The drill field will be roped off

permitting only students to be on
the field. This la being done for
outsiders are claimed only to quell
spirit and enthusiasm rather than
add to it.

Williams claimed that with the
cooperation of the entire student
Dooy mis maze, tne feature or me
rally, will he so huge mat it win
be shown throughout the United
States. Path News has arranged
for the news reels to be made of
it.

STUDENTS VOICE
OPINIONS ABOUT

COUNCIL'S PiOWER
(Continued from "a 1.1

sertcd, "students are allowed com-
plete with abso
lutely no Interference from faculty
authorities. I sincerely believe
that Nebraska students are as well
qualified as those at Stanford to
govern themselves and they should
be given this freedom by a faculty
grant of power to the Student
council,"

Counoil Needs Authority.
Betty Wahlqulst, president of

the Tassels and member of the A.
W. 8. board gives an opinion which
matches that or the majority of
students interviewed.

"It is unreasonable," she said,
"to have a governing body such as
the Student council if they have no
power to govern. They should cer-
tainly be given authority to do
more than merely recommend mea
sures to the faculty because ordin
arily the need for action has passed
before the faculty committee does
anything. I should like to see the
council granted a much more com-
prehensive set of powers with the
provision that they not be allowed
to meddle with affairs which right-
fully rest with the A. W, S. board."

Ag Student 6entlment.
Boyd Von Seggern, chairman of

the Ag executive board and Stud-
ent council representative, is whole
htartedly for increased student
control, which rests ultimately
with the Student council.

"The popular sentiment among
students on the agricultural col
lege campus," Von Seggern indi-
cated, "is that the faculty should
grant students much more self- -
expression than they have at pres
ent. Under present conditions the
student council can do no more
than make recommendations which
are usually disregarded. My be
lief is that the student council
should be given final power in af
fairs of student government."

Jane Youngson's Opinion.
Jane Youngson, sophomore

member of the A. W. S. board and
Tassel, helievps that student con
trol voiced through the student
council is a good thing as long as
that council, with its present male
majority, does not interfere with
the women.

'Certainly the student council
should have more power than the
mere privilege of making recom-
mendations," declared Miss Young-so- n.

"They should be given con
trol over many of the existing ry

measures and should be
allowed to regulate eligibility.
Their power should cease, however,
when it comes to the matter of
regulating those things which con-
cern the women only. At that
point I believe the A. W. S. board
should enter in."

Present Conditions Laughable.
Alan Williams, chairman of the

barb council and a member of the
Innocents society advocates more
power for the student council and
a greater student voice in making
student regulations.

"It is perfectly evident that the
council in its present conditions is
nothing more than a laughable
gesture at student authority," in-

dicated Williams. "Unless the
council is given some original Jur-
isdiction, especially in such mat-
ters as relate to student discipline
and eligibility 1 can see Ittle just-ficatio- n

for its existence."
Majority Agree.

Kav Williams, vice president of
the A. W. S. board and members of
Mortar board voiced an opinion
similar to that given by the ma
jority of students interviewed.

"I believe that the student coun
cil is perfectly capable of govern-
ing the actions of the students and
I believe that Its abilities snouiq
be recognized. It Is only logical
to say, however, that there should

STUDENTS!
Have you heard about the buffet
stoppers which are being served
every Thursday und Sunday eve-
ning at the Oak Hall Tea Room?
You are Invited to call and enjiV
a wide variety of delicacies In the
comfortably congenial atmosphere
of an old Lincoln mansion. Buffet
suppers, 75c per plate.

THE OAK HALL TEA
ROOM

1009 Sa. 11 St.

P re-Ho- me

Cornhusker
Friday Niffht,

L
Music by

And His Hotel

THE DAILY NEHKASKAN

be a certain amount of faculty
supervision over the council's ac-

tions for it too often happens thai
student bodies which are suddenly
given original power take unduo
advantage of it. For this reason
I believe that the scope of the
student council's power should be
considerably broadened but this
broadening should be a gradual
process and not a suddon change,"
she asserted.

Secretary Expresses Opinion,
Minnie Nemerheck, student

council secretary and member of
Mortar board ia another advocate
of more freedom for the students
in making regulations pertaining
to them.

"I believe that the student coun-
cil should be given Increased au-

thority over matters of student or-

ganizations and eligibility rules.
Questions of discipline should rest
with the faculty, however, because
It seems to me thut discipline prob-
lems which usually concern Indivi-
dual students should go to authori-
ties with more mature Judgement."

IS.lMECTS
WESLEYPLAY CAST

Carolyn Cooper, Russell
Lindskog Named Leads

In New Drama.

Mrs. Nancy Foresman Dickey,
instructor. In dramatics announced
last night the results of tryouts
held by Wesley Players, national
Umiiiaiic organization, at the Em-

manuel Methodist church Sunday
afternoon.

The three act drama "A Sacri-
fice Once Offered," which has to
do with the t rial and crucifixion
of Christ, includes Miss Carolyn
Cooper as Calpurnia, wife of
Pontlnus Pilate, played by Kvsscll
Lindskog. Those two young peo-

ple also have the leading parts in
the other three act play being
given by this organization, "St
Claudia." Other parts to be taken
are:

Children or Pontius Pllat: Juliiif. OHvr
lfil,l.n- - Aninnlus. Llovd Watt: Virginia,
incel'orjr Nielitn.

urnon, tnetr (irK luior. uim imu,
Prorula. an a lied slave woman, Mildred

Johnson.
Claudia, a slave sm, Marjone wean.
John Mark, a young Irw. Irving Walker.
Nathan. Annas' messenger, George

avhmld. .
Loniiiiis, the centurion, Norman eier.

A nno not nlnvlpt Will ftlMO be
presented this year -- in Lincoln
r. . mi. 1 ! Wcnurcnes oniy. i ne iiy

Rnrnhhftfl" and deals with the
life ofthis man after his release
was demanded and completed Dy
n, .i n..u inxtpAd of Christ's. He
tries to return to his thievery but
the influence or tne Masier i too
great and he becomes a true tnns-tia- n.

Themain role is carried by
Lee Scott. Simion is played by
Francis Brandt while Beryl Klahn
carries the role of Mary of Mag-dal- a

and Delbert Reed appears as
Toras.

Members hope to piesent the
three act drama about Dec. 14 at
some out of town church. The one
act play will also be given some
time during next month in Lin-

coln, although a coach for this
sketch has not been chosen.

F

HAVE HIGH AVERAGE

National Interfratcrnity
Conference Sponsors

High Standing.
COLUMBUS, O.. After exam-

ining the 1929-193- 0 fraternity
scholarship report of Ohio univers-

ity Alvan E. Duerr, chairman of
of the committee on srnnmiT
of the national fraternity confer-
ence, sent a letter of congratula-
tion to Fred J. Milligan, assist-
ant dean of men. He said in part:

"Vnnr frsternitv 'average is the
best of any of the institutions
which have a' large number of frat-
ernities, and naturally has a
marked influence on the general
fraternity average of the country.

Greek Averages uain.
"Thore has been a real eain in

fraternity averages in most of our
institutions. I am noping mui me
fraternity average for the entire
rnnntrv is for the first time going
to be better than the all-me- av
erage."

The national interfraternity con-

ference is composed of represen
tatives of sixty-nin- e national xrt-erniti- es

and meets once a year at
Thankso'lvinc in NeNw York. It
maintains fifteen standing com
mutes, which work tnrougntoui tne
year on fraternity problems, and
il publishes annually "The Inter-
fraternity Conference Yearbook."

The college fraternity editors'
association, publishing the Frat-
ernity "Editor, meets with it.

Chart Drawn Up.
A chart of social fraternity

scholarship at Ohio State over the
period 1925-193- 0 has been drawn
up by Milligan, Tbe r'nt averago
increase drawing the conference's
praise goes from 2.00 in 1925 to
2.25 in 1930.

Miiligan attributes the increase
to higher standards set by the
fraternities themselves, in many
cases higher than those required
), tln nnlvprsitv. Hearlouarters of
national fraternities have been
constantly stressing scholarship
excellence.

Bidmouth Observer: "We don't
print any such stuff as that!" said
the editor loftily as he handed
back the poem.

"Well, you needn't be eo haughty
about it!" retorted the poet.
"You're not the onlyv one who
won't print it."

Coming
Ball Room

Not. 14, 8:30 tany
Eddit Jungbluth
Cernhusker Orchestra

DON'T FORGET THE BIO.

FOR FIRS! WORKOUT

Six Letter Men Are Among

Fourteen Entering Pool
Tuesday.

N. U. TEAM IS CHAMPION

Fourteen men reported to Coach
Rudy Voegeler yesterday after-
noon for the first varsity swim-
ming practice of the season. Men
reporting for the first workout
were Amato, Dewell, Elliott, Nelt-w- l,

Oddo, Pattsrlna, Powell,
Sutherland, Watklns, Whitworth
and Wolther.

Cannon, Gairm, Krause, Mixson,
Perry and Smiley are expected to
start working out soon. Several
freshmen have also been working
out regularly, Including Faster-da- y,

Carle, Barnes, Crlss, Kozalka,
Void, Ferguson ana Msytnew.

Nebraska won first in the rug
Six swlmmlne meet last year
which was held at Kansas City.
The schedule for this year is not
yet complete but present Indica-
tions point toward a much more
difficult season and the team will
have to Improve noticeably if
they are to have the same success
they had last season. Lack of a
suitable pool for workout and dual
meets is one of the biggest handi-
caps the team has to overcome,
most of the work being done in
the Y. M. C. A. pool.

With six of his letter men back,
Coach Voegeler has the nucleus Oi
a winning team. Men who let-

tered last year and will be back
In competition the coming season
are: Amato, sprints; Hestheck,
distances; Pattarina, breast
stroke; Cannon, back stroke;
Sutherland, diving and sprints and
Groat, diving and sprints.

Mockler, star back stroke mail
and Chaloupka, star breast stroke
mane are both lost to the team
this year as are Dille, distance
man "and Young, a sprinter.
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RELEASE BOOK SOON

Author as Written Survey
Of Student Opinion on

Various Subjects.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY.
An investigation having been con-

ducted bv a Hill crofessor of stu
dent attitudes on various compus
problems, including such topics as
coeducation, cribbing, the double
standard, and student-teache- r re-

lation, a book covering the re-

sults will be published in the next
few weeks. The tentative title of
the volume is "Student Attitudes

AReport of the Syracuse Uni-

versity Reaction Study of May,
1926."

Dr. Floyd H. Allport, interna-
tionally known professor of social
and political psychology is edit-
ing the book in conjunction with
Dr. S. Daniel Katz and Miss Mar-
garet Babcock, the latter two of
whom compiled the data for the
volume for their doctor's and
master's theses respectively. Stu-

dents in seven colleges, including
liberal arts, business administra-
tion, fine arts, engineering, grad-
uate school, home economics and
forestry, were included in the sur-
vey.

4,200 Furnish Material.
Material was obtained from ap-

proximately 4,200 students in all.
They were presented with a de-

tailed questionnaire, stating the
various attitudes with which the
subject in question might be re-
garded. All answeu were made
in the form of checks, no oppor-
tunity was being given for iden-

tification by handwriting.
The purpose of the survey was

three fold: to give administrative
aid as to student namts ana
trends through the general in-

formation secured; to study stu-
dent psychology; and to contrib-
ute to the scientific problem of
measuring public opinion.

Contains Twenty Chapters.
Although there have been many

studies published recently on the
subject of college students' atti-
tudes, the author considers this
investigation to be the most com-

prehensive to be conducted and to
be handled statistically.

The survey, which treats fifty-si- x

varied topics, concerned with
student activities, religious prob-
lems, fraternity and sorority
standards, and snobbery as well
an those mentioned above, in-

cludes from seventy to eighty
tables showing the many shades
of opinion, and is organized into
twenty chapters.

"Women in my opinion, are dif-

ferent now from what they used to
be."

"How's that?"
"There's my daughter, for in-

stance slie'd taking up the law.
whereas ner motner always lays it
down." Border Cities Star.

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.

WANTED A university girl Hesiriita
to earn board and room. Call F4629.

TH E HA UCK STUDIO, Vi O Street.'
B2991. DlsUnctlve photonrs ph.

"" AFTER ALL it's" a Townsend
photograph that you want

New Process Tasty, peliclous
SOMETHING DIFFERENT

CARMEL CRISP
POPCORN

i rcir?Mc
1210 N St. Rudgs & Guenzel Bldg. j

of course!
after your

date
it's the

tasty pastry shop

hotel cornhusker

IgBgichwanner

rTHK new ruling of the athletic
1 department with regard to the

awarding of letters has drawn
quite a bit of criticism from squad
members.

This criticism seems to be based
on the fact that the department is
placing the rule In effect at the
wrong time, The content of the
ruling has not been questioned in
any way as it is generally ad-
mitted by the athletes that the re-

quirements have not been placed
too high for the major letter and
the athlete who Blaves on the
"scrubs" should be given some
recognition.

The big trouble seems to be In
the fact that Director Glsh told
squad members that If any changes
were made they would be an-
nounced before the first game.
This is the first notice the ath-
letes have had of the change and
the action has raised a storm of
protest in the ranks. It doenn't
seem quite fair to the men who
started the season under the as-

sumption that they were working
for their "N" under the rule as it
stood early this fall. '

PEOPLE in the east might be!
quite surprised to see Coach

Gwlnn Henry's pupils in action,
due to the noticeable improvement
the Tigers hsve made In the past
few weeks. After Missouri had
lost to the New York university
team, several sports writers came
forth with the statement that
"people Who piid their way to Hie
Missouri-Ne- w York game were
cheated out of close to $3." It was
said that the game might have
been worth a quarter but no more.

When the Missouriana invaded
New York they had a green, In-

experienced team which might
have been influenced to some ex-

tent by stage fright. But the
Tiger team that will come to Lin-

coln this week end will no doubt
give the customers their money's
worth.

Gwinn Henry and his staff have
really developed a team down at
Columbia, although it has taken
them nearly half a season to hit
their stride.

DUSTER LONG, the Merry Mus-- D

tang from Wyoming (accord-
ing to Frederick Ware) did not
lose a tooth in the Kansas game
but he would be better off if some
obliging soul had kicked the tooth
loose. Hugh Rhea's loss of a tooth
was not even noticed by the
Arlington huskv and he shows no
ill effects from the loss of a
grinder.

Long, however, has tne appear-nnr-- o

of hnvinc a "chew" all the
time. His right Jaw is puffed as
the result oi lniecuon wnicn sei m

one of his teeth was jarred
lnnse. In addition to this, Long
also has a few bruises but nothing
serious enough to keep him out ot
Saturday's fracas.

TAMES BAUSCH of Kansas has
J seen two of his fondest hopes
dashed to earth in the Kansas
Memorial stadium. Last spring,
while competing in the Kansas re-

lays which are held in this sta-
dium, Bausch was considered a
certain winner in the shot put.
Hugh Rhea came out of the corn-

stalks from Nebraska and won the
event, much to the dismay of
Bausch.

Last Saturday Bausch was held
back as long as possible but
Coach Hargiss . finally sent him
into the game to bring home the
bacon. Once again this same
Rhea, with the assistance of
Kreizinger, Frahm. Greenberg, Ely
and so on down the list, checked
the insurance salesman and ruined
his plans.

The Kansas ace might think
that his home field is a "jinx" if
such things keep on happening.

CEVERAL Nebraska football
players have obtained new

names with the assistance of Fred-
erick Ware . . . "Glue-Fingere-

Hokuf . . . "Muscle-Bound- " Green-her- e-

. . . Buster "Will Rogers"
Long ... all these monickers are

line creation oi an. vtc.
Kansas faces a new problem . . .

FROCKS

. ... go to college

ever so smartly J

3
Ami ever so iirnctically. too.

since they give excellent serv-

ice; retain llieir trig, tailored
lines with little attention; ami

keep one cmnfortaiile on win-

try days.

Waffle knit jumpers with jer-

sey or silk erepe blouses. Wool

crepe dresses in new youthful
versions. Checked tunics over
plain color skirts. Three piece

knitted suits in a wide rangi
of colors.

Sizes 11 to 17

THREE

a defeat by Oklahoma will ruin lha
Jayhawk season . , . this year
forecasted as one of tha most pros-
perous Kansas bad ever had . . ,
decisive defeats by PerThsylvanl
and Nebraska ruined the start . . .

second year in succession that Ne-

braska has held Kansas on the
goal line , . . Oklahoma and Mis-
souri will be tough battles for th
Jayhawks to win . . . both teams
are pointing for their gamts with
Kansas which places Jayhawks in
same predicament as that con-

tinually faced by Nebraska , . .

other Big Six teams have pointed
for Nebraska in past few years.

THE Nebraska R. O. T. C. unit
1 formed a large part of the

Armistice day parade Tuasday aft-
ernoon. The only mishap of the
afternoon was when one of tht
officers' horses went Into a talU
spin and crashed on the pavement.
No casualties were reported.

SEVERAL CANDIDATES
FILE FOR SWEETHEART

(Continued from Page 1.)

lights of the Kosmet Klub Thanks-givin- g

Morning revue, according
to members of the club. The revua
this year Is made up of six acta
and three curtain skiU. These
were recently selected by a com
mlttec from the club which judged
the twelve acts and five curtain
skits entered in the competition to
obtain a place in the annual show.

Commence Action.
Different members of the club

have been assigned to the various.
acU and aklU and will Cuiumcuca
active work on them at once. Thes
club members will see thst the
show units are properly anuea ana
will unite them all in a standard
revue for the morning maunee,

Mumhura of the clllb Who will
have charge of the different units
are Dick Devereaux, Sigma Nu
and Pi Beta Phi; Ed Edmonds,
Alpha Sigma Phi and Kappa Al-

pha Theta; Ben Cowdery, Delta
Sigma Lambda: Sherm Welpton,
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Stan Day, Kappa
Sigma and Delta Gamma; Don
Carlson, Zeta Beta Tau; joe Alter,
Alpha Tau Omega; Wally Frank-
fort, Delta Tau Delta; and Ed
Faulkner, Beta Theta Pi. ' -

"The
gang's all here "

e'en though 'tis wicked
weather out. Another triumph
for modern science. Tower
can take men, a meeting-plac-e

and a rain-stor- mix them all
together, and get the men
home dry from nead to foot.
(This guarantee applies to ex-

terior only.)
Fish Brand Varsity Slickers

are loomy, smartly cut, long-wearin- g.

Full-line- d for
warmth as well as rain pro-

tection. Lighter models the
"Topper" and the feather-
weight "Kitcoat." Variety of
colors. Sold everywhere. Look
for the fish on the label. It's
your assurance that every
cent you pay will be well
soent. A. J. Tower Company,
24 Simmons Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.
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Misses' Shop Second Floor.


